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ENCLOSURE A 
 

CUBBINGTON PARISH COUNCIL  
 

Minutes of the Meeting held on Tuesday, 14
th
 July 2015 at the Village Hall, Broadway at 

7.30 pm. 

 

PRESENT: Councillors Mrs. T. Saul (Chairman), Miss M. Cashmore, D. Cox, P. Delow, 
S. Ginn, A. Gregory, Mrs. A. Higham, P. Johnson, Mrs. C. Marrow, Mrs. M. Mitchell, and 
D. Saul 
 
Also in attendance: Councillors Cain, Mrs. P. Redford, and W. Redford 
  

34. MINUTES  

  
The Minutes of the Parish Council held on 9

th
 June 2015, having been printed 

and circulated, were taken as read and signed by the Chairman as a correct 
record. 

 

35. APOLOGIES FOR ABSENCE 

 
Apologies for absence were received from Councillors Miss Chapman, 
Harrington and Mrs. Stevens. 

 

36. DECLARATIONS OF INTEREST AND GRANT OF DISPENSATIONS 
 

Councillor Mrs. Marrow declared a personal and pecuniary interest in agenda 
item 7(3) – Planning: Cubbington Mowers, 83 Rugby Road as a neighbouring 
resident. 
 
Councillor Johnson declared a personal and pecuniary interest in agenda item 
6(2) – Highways: Queen Street car park as a nearby resident. 
 
Councillors Saul and Mrs. Saul declared a personal interest in agenda item 6(4) 
– Highways: Cubbington C.E. Primary School – crossing patrol, as Governors of 
the school. 

 

37. CHAIRMAN’S REPORT 
 
 (1) The Chairman welcomed Councillor Ginn who was attending his first 

meeting of the Parish Council. 
 
 (2) The Chairman reported that she had received a message from Councillor 

Miss Hannah Chapman thanking the Parish Council for co-opting her as a 
Parish Councillor. 

 
 (3) The Chairman reported that on 19

th
 June 2015 she, the Vice-Chairman 

and the Clerk had met Jeremy Wright MP to discuss the decision of 
Warwickshire County Council not to fill the vacancy for the school 
crossing patrol. 
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 (4) The Chairman had attended the Civic Dinner of Whitnash Town Council 

on 10
th
 July 2015. 

 
 (5) The Chairman referred to the Fun Day which had been held on 12

th
 July 

2015 which had been very successful and well supported. On behalf of 
the Parish Council she thanked all those who had been involved in 
arranging the event particularly Mr. David Morris. 

 
 (6) The Chairman referred to the funeral which would take place on 15

th
 July 

2015 of Mrs. Frances Morris, the late wife of Mr. David Morris, who had 
recently died. 

   

38. POLICING 
 

The Chairman reported that no policing information relating to the parish had 
been received since the last meeting. However, there had been a report of a car 
being damaged near to the village centre. There was also a vacancy for a 
Community Safety Ambassador for the Rural East Community Forum area. 
 
Councillor Gregory advised that at the meeting of the Community Forum on 2

nd
 

July 2015 it had been agreed that the police priorities would include foot patrols 
in the vicinity of Queen Street and traffic speed checks along Welsh Road and 
Coventry Road. 
 
Reference was made to nuisance which had been caused recently by visitors to 
properties proposing to jet clean driveways. The Chairman would discuss this 
problem with PCSO King. It was also reported by Councillor Saul that a 
representative of a window supplier had visited his home and had aggressively 
offered to provide an estimate for the replacement of windows. This incident had 
been reported to the police who had apprehended those involved. 
 

RESOLVED that the reports be noted. 
 

39. HIGHWAYS MATTERS 

 

 (1) Noticeboard 

 
The Parish Council considered the recommendations from the Working Party on 
providing a lockable noticeboard in the Queen Street shopping area. 
 
It was proposed that the noticeboard should be purchased from XL Displays at a 
cost of £266 (excluding VAT) and installed in the Queen Street shopping area. If 
successful, similar boards could be located elsewhere with funding being sought 
through the Community Forum. 

 

RESOLVED that the proposals be approved. 
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 (2) Queen Street car park 

 
Further to the discussion at the last meeting, Councillor Redford reported that 
the highways authority had agreed to the provision of signs in the Queen Street 
car park to help deter parking for more than one hour between the hours of 9 am 
and 6 pm daily. 
 
It was also reported that a parking enforcement officer had recently visited the 
village centre. 

 

RESOLVED that the report be noted. 
 

  (3) Welsh Road traffic speed 

 
Further to the discussion at the last meeting, Councillor Redford confirmed that, 
as reported earlier, the police would be carrying out traffic speed checks along 
Welsh Road. 

 

RESOLVED that the report be noted. 

  

  (4) Cubbington C.E. Primary School – crossing patrol 
 

 The Chairman reported on the latest position regarding the decision of 
Warwickshire County Council not to fill the vacancy for the school crossing 
patrol. 

 
 On 19

th
 June 2015 the Chairman, Vice-Chairman and the Clerk had met Jeremy 

Wright MP to discuss the situation and had agreed that alternative measures to 
providing a patrol should be investigated to improve road safety. The highways 
authority had subsequently advised that a task group was devising a programme 
of safety improvements around schools and routes to schools. Cubbington would 
be included in the areas considered and it was intended that recommendations 
would be made in September. Bids could also be made to the local County 
Councillor for funding of potential safety schemes from a delegated budget but, 
whilst the 2015/16 budget had already been allocated, requests could be 
submitted for 2016/17 funding. 

 
 Councillor Redford commented that he was a member of the task group and that 

it had introduced a moratorium on ceasing crossing patrols. Unfortunately the 
decision regarding the Cubbington patrol had been made prior to the moratorium 
being implemented. He requested, however, suggestions regarding road safety 
improvements in the vicinity of the school. 

 
 It was agreed that, as a matter of urgency, a working party should be formed to 

consider proposals for consideration by the task group. 
 

RESOLVED that Councillors Cox, Delow, Ginn, Johnson be 
requested to produce proposals for the consideration of the 
task group. 
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(5)  Road markings 
 
Reference was made to various surface markings on Rugby Road in the vicinity 
of the Rugby Tavern which had become worn and required repainting. 
 

RESOLVED that Councillor Redford be requested to report 
the matter for attention. 
  

 (6) Broadway 
 

RESOLVED that Councillor Redford be requested to 
investigate the condition of the pavement outside 36 
Broadway. 
 

 (7) Queen Street 
 

Councillor Redford reported that the police were carrying out visits to help reduce 
the problems caused by vehicles being parked on pavements in Queen Street. 
 
Concerns were raised that this problem could increase when The Queen’s Head 
car park was closed during the daytime. 
 

RESOLVED that the report be noted. 
 

40.  PLANNING MATTERS 
 

(1) Consultation list 
 

The following planning applications had been received and the comments as 
shown had been submitted to Warwick District Council by the Clerk under 
delegated authority: 
 
(a) W15/0576 – 58 Stonehouse Close: single storey rear extension, single 

storey side extension and front porch: no objection but with the comment 
that, if the application is approved, appropriate account should be taken 
of how to minimise disruption and inconvenience to immediate 
neighbours during the construction phase of the project. Number 58 is at 
the head of a very small cul de sac with minimal car parking and vehicle 
turning opportunities and the presence of a number of HGVs etc over an 
extended period of build should be catered for in terms of safety and 
disruption. 

 
(b) W15/0803 – 31 High Street: two storey extension to the rear of the 

dwelling to form an enlarged Study at ground floor level and at first floor 
level a further bedroom: no objection. 

 
(c) W15/0809 – 2 Girvan Grove: new porch to front elevation, with 

refurbishment of existing rear extension: no objection. 
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(d) W15/0878 TC – highway verge adjacent to the Rugby Tavern, Rugby 
Road: replacement of 1no. 12.5m monopole and 3no. antennas. The 
development also comprises the removal of 1no. equipment cabinet, the 
installation of 1no. Equipment cabinet and ancillary development: no 
objection although the Parish Council remains opposed to the siting of the 
mast and equipment in this location. 

 

RESOLVED that the report be noted. 
 

  (2) District Council decisions 

 
The following decisions were reported for noting:  

 
(a) W15/0430 – 48 High View Road: single storey extension with a flat roof 

and roof light, to finish flush with a previous extension and the rear wall 
of extensions to be clad in cedar: granted. 

 
(b) W15/0568 – 16 Roxburgh Croft: front porch, single storey rear/ side rear 

summer room, hip to gable rear roof extension and erection of side 
dormer additions: granted. 

 
(c) W15/0661 – 29 Dunblane Drive: removal of existing carport and erection 

of single storey front / side extension: granted. 
 
(d) W15/0724 – 60 Beaufort Avenue: single storey front extension: granted. 
 

RESOLVED that the report be noted. 
 

(3) Cubbington Mowers, 83 Rugby Road 

 
 Consideration was given to the latest position regarding the business being 

carried out at 83 Rugby Road. Details of developments which had taken place at 
the premises since the last were reported. 

 
 It was understood that the proposed meeting between the highways authority 

and the environmental health and planning services would take place next week 
with a view to agreeing a course of action to help resolve the issues. 
 

RESOLVED that the report be noted. 
 

(Councillor Mrs. Marrow declared a personal interest in this item and spoke as a 
member of the public in accordance with the Parish Council’s Standing Orders 
regarding public speaking.) 

 

(4) The Rugby Tavern, Rugby Road 
 
It was reported that on 25

th
 June 2015 a planning application (W15/1022) had 

been submitted for a convenience store on the car park of The Rugby Tavern. 
However, it had not yet been released for public consultation. 
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An application had also been made for a license to allow the sale of alcohol 
between 7 am and 11 pm from the proposed convenience store. It was 
understood that the Parish Council would not be consulted on the application 
and that members of the public could only submit objections on specific grounds 
which were evidence based. Concerns were raised about where the notices 
advertising the application had been placed and how an application could be 
made regarding a premises which did not exist. 
 

RESOLVED that the Chairman be requested to discuss the 
situation regarding the alcohol license application with the 
District Council’s Head of Health and Community 
Protection. 

 

41.  RECREATION GROUNDS 
 

 (1) Austen Court play area 
 

Consideration was given to the latest position regarding the tenders for the 
replacement of the fence in the Austen Court play area. 
 
Councillor Saul reported that a quote had been received through the County 
Council of £4100 for the work of which the County Council would contribute 
£2000. Another quote of £2000 (excluding VAT) had been obtained. However, 
he believed that there was an alternative to fencing involving planting and 
reinstating the fence which would cost considerably less than the quotes 
received. 
 

RESOLVED that a working party of Councillors Ginn, Mrs. 
Higham, Johnson and Saul be requested to examine the 
options and report to the next meeting. 

 

(2) Litter bins 
 
Further to the discussion at the last meeting, Councillor Mrs. Redford reported 
that she had contacted the refuse collection service regarding the problems of 
emptying the litter bins in the village and that the service was now operating 
normally. An apology for the problems which had arisen had also been received. 
 

RESOLVED that the report be noted. 

 

42. FLOODING 

 
 At the invitation of the Chairman, Mr. Malcolm Storer reported that following 

recent heavy rain the gulleys in New Street had become blocked by contents 
from the foul sewer. Mr. Reg Smith advised that on 24

th
 June 2015 contractors 

had examined the foul sewer in Church Lane using a camera. 
 
 It was also reported that during the recent rain water had covered Rugby Road in 

the vicinity of the junction of Broadway and along a section of Leicester Lane. 
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RESOLVED that the report be noted and that Councillor 
Redford be requested to report the drainage problems in 
Rugby Road and Leicester Lane for attention. 

 

43. HIGH SPEED RAIL LINK 
 
 Councillor Delow reported on the latest information regarding the proposed high 

speed rail line. 
  

A meeting of the management committee of the Cubbington Action Group was 
held on 2nd July and the AGAHST Chairs met on 7th June. On 9th July 
Councillor Delow had attended a Warwickshire County Council action group 
liaison meeting. The Action Group was also intending to be at the Fun Day on 
12

th
 July but this had not been possible due to poor weather conditions that 

morning. 
 
On 23rd June the House of Commons debated a further instruction to the HS2 
Select Committee to consider the changes brought about by Additional Provision 
2. Details of this were published on 13th July. The annual reports and accounts 
of HS2 Ltd were published on 24th June.  
 
In the light of the March 2015 Supreme Court decision, the Government 
announced on 25th June that it was withdrawing from the judicial review 
proceedings and published the MPA project assessment review reports for 
November 2011 and June 2012. On the same day the Transport Secretary made 
a statement to the House of Commons that he was suspending the electrification 
of the Midland Main Line and the Trans-Pennine route. 
 
On 2nd July the Government published its response to the House of Lords 
Economic Affairs Committee’s report in which it rejected the criticism by the 
Lords and restated its case for HS2. On 12th July the results of the latest 
YouGov/Sunday Times poll were published and showed that support for HS2 in 
the UK as a whole (excluding Northern Ireland) was 32% with 50% opposing and 
18% undecided.  
 
In a speech delivered at a conference organised by the Urban Land Institute the 
Chairman of HS2 Ltd. admitted that the promoters of HS2 had failed to answer 
the fundamental case for the project.  
 
The HS2 Select Committee had continued its public sessions to hear petitioners 
and the last public sitting day before the summer recess was scheduled for 21st 
July.  
 
The approval of the House of Commons was given on 7th July for Ian Mearns 
MP and Yasmin Qureshi MP to be discharged from the HS2 Select Committee. 
They had been replaced by David Crausby (Bolton North East), and Mark 
Hendrick (Preston). In addition, a Conservative MP, Geoffrey Clifton Brown 
(Cotswold), replaced Michael Thornton who had not been re-elected at the 
general election.  
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The Select Committee had now completed the three rescheduled site visits to 
Buckinghamshire and had published the Promoter’s response to the points 
made by Jeremy Wright MP in his petition hearing. This report made no 
concessions on the height of the line through Cubbington or employing a bored 
tunnel to save South Cubbington Wood. 
 
Councillor Delow also reported that recently Additional Provisions had been 
announced as part of the HS2 hybrid bill but none affected Cubbington. When 
the Environmental Statement had been published it had not been fully completed 
but a new Statement was now being produced on which comments could be 
made. Councillor Delow felt that there was little point submitting comments as 
there was little chance that they would be acted upon. 
 
In conclusion, Councillor Delow reported that the wild pear tree had been 
entered in the Woodland Trust Tree of the Year competition on which the public 
could vote. 

 

RESOLVED that the report be noted. 
 

44. CODE OF CONDUCT 
 

Consideration was given to a report from the Clerk regarding the Code of 
Conduct. 
 
The Parish Council adopted the current Code of Conduct on 10

th
 July 2012 

which followed the format recommended by Warwick District Council. There was 
no requirement that this format was used but, as any complaints under the Code 
of Conduct were made to the District Council’s Monitoring Officer and assessed 
by the Local Standards Committee, the Parish Council had agreed that the Code 
recommended by the District Council should be adopted. 
 
The District Council had conducted a review of its Code of Conduct and agreed 
some minor changes which related to the way in which complaints under the 
Code were handled, the rights of appeal, and the establishment of a Joint 
Standards Committee. 
 

RESOLVED that 
 

(1) the revised Code of Conduct, as set out in Appendix 
1 to the report, be adopted; and 

 
(2) participation in the Joint Standards Committee be 

agreed. 
 

43.  FINANCE 

 

(1) Bank balances 

 
The Parish Council’s credit balances on 1

st
 July 2015 were 
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     Account 
 

           £  
     Community (Current) Account 

 
2         175.21  

     Business Money Manager Account   
 

       46223.90  
     Money Market Account              

 
         1254.85  

     Total 
 

       47653.96 

  

RESOLVED that the report be noted. 

 

(2) Accounts to be paid 
                                                                                                £ 
(a) Clerk of the Parish Council  

                 - salary and expenses – June 2015 
                 - stamps       £9.83 
 

(b)  Mr. D.R. Moorcroft 
       - repairs to fence in Village Hall car park  £  64 
       - provision of play bark    £  48 
       - collection of litter     £  38 
       - repairs to fence in Austen Court play area £  83 
       - cutting of hedge in Austen Court play area £  80 
       - collecting and erecting flower tubs   £285 
       - watering flower troughs in June 2015  £190 
       - watering flower tubs in June 2015   £280 
       - Playing Fields Superintendent’s fee: 
         January to June 2015    £450         1518.00 
 
(c) Inland Revenue – Income Tax and National Insurance   
     re. Clerk: April to June 2015               191.66 
       
(d) Baginton Nurseries Ltd.  - supply of plants             593.40 
                (incl. VAT)     

 
(e) Electrical Engineering Solutions Ltd. – completion of 
     electrical work at the Community Pavilion    392.14 
                 (incl. VAT) 
 
(f) Royal Leamington Spa Town Council – fee for ‘Introduction 
     to Planning Control’ training seminar       90.00 
 
(g) TW Printing and Copying Ltd. – printing      70.00 
 

RESOLVED that payment of the accounts be approved. 
 

(3) Accounts paid since last meeting 
 
(a) Aon UK Ltd. – Pavilion public liability insurance   315.11 
 

RESOLVED that payment of the account be ratified. 
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 (4)  Budget monitoring  

 
 The Parish Council received the budget monitoring report for the period 1

st
 April 

2015 to 30
th
 June 2015. 

 

  RESOLVED that the report be noted. 
 

 (5) Village Hall grant 
 

Councillor Mrs. Higham reported that an application made to Warwick District 
Council for a grant towards the proposed extension for the Village Hall was likely 
to be approved. 
 

  RESOLVED that the report be noted. 
 

44. COUNTY TRADING STANDARDS SERVICE 
 

Councillor Redford reported that later this year the County Council would be 
offering to test the safety of electric blankets owned by older people. Concerns 
had arisen regarding the amount of postal extortion which was taken place and 
the Trading Standards service was taking action with the Royal Mail to help 
reduce this. Trading Standards were also investigating problems which had 
arisen in the county with regards to car sales and technicians. 
 

  RESOLVED that the report be noted. 
 

 
 

  

 
 
 

 

CHAIRMAN 

8
th

 September 2015 
 

 


